BECOME YOUR

BEST SELF
Invest Your Time—
We’ll Deliver the Value!

WEST COOK YMCA
Fall Program Guide

Summer Recess: August 12–26, Y Closed
Fall I Session: August 27–October 28
Fall II Session: October 29–December 23

WELCOME TO YOUR Y!
MESSAGE FROM PRESIDENT & CEO
Are you ready to make a change for the better? It’s
easy to get caught up in work and family and forget
to pay attention to our own health and fitness needs.
The result can be not feeling like the best version of
ourselves. But don’t give up! The cure for being tired
of being tired and longing to do something positive
for yourself is in your hands right now. It’s our Fall
2018 Program Guide—the best tool to become your
best self. Whatever your interests or personal goals,
there is something for you at your West Cook YMCA.
Our commitment is to provide you with a positive
experience through excellence in service and
programs. We know that each person has their own
set of goals and we want to help you personalize your
member experience through the many programs and
services the West Cook YMCA has to offer.
We know if you invest the time, we’ll deliver the value
in helping you become your best self. The best place
to start your journey is our program guide. Whether
you choose our before and after-school program with
extended hours for a peace of mind while at work,
book sessions with a personal trainer to get your
workout on track or select from the 70+ programs
we offer, we’re here for you. Just stop by our Member
Engagement Desk and ask for help.
Phillip Jiménez | President & CEO

DATES TO REMEMBER
HOLIDAYS/FACILITY CLOSURES
Summer Recess, Y Closed, August 12-26
Labor Day, Y Closed, September 3
Thanksgiving, Y Closed, November 22
Christmas Eve, Y Closes at 12 pm, December 24
Christmas, Y Closed, December 25
New Years Eve, Y Closes at 4 pm, December 31
New Years, Y Closed, January 1, 2019

SPECIAL EVENTS
Thanksgiving Community Event, November 22
Christmas Tree Lot, November 23–December 24
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MISSION STATEMENT
The West Cook YMCA, rooted in Judeo-Christian
tradition, is dedicated to developing the spirit, mind,
and body of all persons through quality leadership,
programs and services, in cooperation with community
groups for the common good.
The Y: For Youth Development, Healthy Living,
and Social Responsibility.

REGISTRATION DATES
Fall I & II Member Registration, July 30
Fall I Open Registration, August 6
Fall II Open Registration, October 8

SESSION DATES
Fall I Session: August 27–October 28
Fall II Session: October 29–December 23
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WEST COOK YMCA
46th Annual

Christmas Tree Sale

BUY A TREE
CHANGE A LIFE

Tree Sale Begins: Friday, November 23, 2018
When you buy your Christmas tree, garland, or wreath from the West Cook
YMCA, you help us make sure that every family, child, or adult has access to our
programming—even if they can’t afford it. We change lives every day, and you
can help us make that happen.

YOUR PATH TO WELLNESS
At West Cook YMCA, our focus is helping you achieve wellness. So, what is
wellness? It’s actively learning about and making the choices that
result in “complete physical, mental, and social well-being.”
The West Cook YMCA can help you on the path to wellness—and this Program Guide is a great
place to begin.
Youth Development. Healthy Living. Social Responsibility.
These are the three areas of focus at the YMCA.
Why? Because when we invest in our kids,
our health and our community, we help
create a better world … beginning in
our own neighborhood.
Helping you achieve your goals on
the path to wellness is our passion.
We’re glad to guide you as you
make the kinds of choices that lead
to wellness—physically, socially and
mentally.

YOUTH DEVELOPMENT

HEALTHY LIVING

SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

Whatever your passions are, we
are committed to support you. Come
Rediscover Your Y. And together, let’s journey
toward a better you!
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YOUR PATH TO WELLNESS
YOUTH DEVELOPMENT
We are committed to nurturing the potential of every child from cradle to career through
physical, social-emotional, and cognitive development.
In all of our Youth Development Programs, we strive to help each child achieve a greater sense
of Well-Being: specifically in the areas of Achievement, Relationship, and Belonging. We
believe that these three elements are vital to a young person’s development and Character
and can help them be the best version of themselves.
We’re here to help all children and their families on the path to wellness where ever they
may be on that path. Our programs range from addressing child care needs, educational
enrichment, to programs that have children moving and engaging in healthy activities. All with
the understanding to improve the individual well-being needs of each child and their family.
Need some help? Let us know. We’re here for you!
EDUCATION ENRICHMENT

YOUTH SPORTS

YOUTH WELLNESS

BEFORE & AFTER SCHOOL

SWIM LESSONS

READY FOR YOUR FAMILY TO HEAD DOWN THE PATH TO WELLNESS?
OUR YOUTH DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS ARE ON PAGES 11–25.
Scholarships and Financial Assistance are available. Apply today at the Member Engagement Desk.
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YOUR PATH TO WELLNESS
HEALTHY LIVING
There are so many ways you can live a healthy life and achieve your goals at the West Cook
YMCA—and the choice is yours! No matter where you are on the path to wellness, there are
options included with your membership or available at an additional fee so you can customize
a program that leads to positive results.
Over the last 4 years, the West Cook YMCA has intentionally developed and implemented programs
to best address the needs of our community. We are offering classes that address chronic diseases
such as diabetes, cancer, and arthritis. We are committed to providing every person with the
opportunity to address their Health and well-being goals from fitness, disease prevention, and
even a sense of Belonging and Inspiration through the relationships built through our programs.
Where ever you are, we are here to help you. Just ask.
FITNESS & NUTRITION CONSULTATIONS
PERSONAL TRAINING

CHRONIC DISEASE
PREVENTION

ADULT SPORTS

GROUP EXERCISE

HEALTHY AGING

THESE ARE JUST A SAMPLING OF THE HEALTHY LIVING PROGRAMS AVAILABLE TO YOU.
CHECK OUT PAGES 26-36 AND HOW WE CAN HELP YOU!
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YOUR PATH TO WELLNESS
SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
Since our beginning, the Y movement has included a commitment to social responsibility. As we
address needs in the community, we forge relationships that are more diverse and share the
gift of health and wellness with often-overlooked members of our society.
We invite you to participate in activities that help shape and strengthen our community. We
offer opportunities that provide Meaning through volunteerism, Giving, and supporting
community initiatives. What better way to give back to your community while also fulfilling your
desire to be of service to others? Together, we are stronger in building healthier communities
by fostering the care and respect that all people need and deserve. Are you interested in giving
back? Let us know.
WORKPLACE WELLNESS

TRAININGS & CERTIFICATIONS

RESIDENCE

HEALTHY COMMUNITIES
INITIATIVE

READY TO IMPACT YOUR COMMUNITY AND YOUR OWN WELL-BEING?
EXPLORE THE MANY SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY OPPORTUNITIES WE OFFER
ON PAGES 37-41.
Scholarships and Financial Assistance are available. Apply today at the Member Engagement Desk.
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YOUR PATH TO WELLNESS

N

TOGETHER, WE CAN CREATE
A HEALTHIER COMMUNITY!
Positive community change is made possible
with your participation in the Y’s Annual
Support Campaign
A life best lived includes helping others experience a better life. That’s why the Annual Support
Campaign exists- to give you an opportunity to invest in your community and see your donation
at work every day at the West Cook YMCA, a 501c3 non-profit organization.
Since 2014, over 4,000 scholarships have provided over $625,000 in financial assistance. With
your support, we are able to transform lives through access to programs such as childhood obesity
intervention, job skills training, safety around water, and summer learning loss prevention.

JOIN US IN STRENGTHENING THE FOUNDATIONS OF COMMUNITY
THROUGH YOUR CONTRIBUTION.

PERSO

ME
BUI
COMM

$50 prevents homelessness through

case management for residents

$75 helps a youth learn safety in and
around water through swim lessons

FOR

UNI

$100 provides access to health literacy &

well-being for a family

$175 helps build community for older adults through

their membership

$300 helps a youth reclaim their health through child-weight
management in Healthy Weight and Your Child program

$500 prevents Summer Learning Loss for Forest Park and

River Forest students

PART
P

TOGETHE

PERSONAL DEVELOPME

MENTORIN

UNDERS

GLOB
CITIZ
PARTNERING & C

WANT TO MAKE A TRANSFORMATIONAL IMPACT IN THE COMMUNITY?
CONTACT TARA LENARDI, FINANCIAL DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR AT
708-434-0211 OR TLENARDI@WESTCOOKYMCA.ORG.
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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

NATIONWIDE MEMBERSHIP

Nationwide Membership enables Y members to visit any
participating YMCA in the United States.

For More Information:

CELEBRATE
AWARENESS DIVERSITY GLOBAL CITIZEN F
MENTORINGNETWORKING ACHIEVING EXCHAN
UNDERSTANDING OUR MISSION CERTIFICATIONS IDE
BUILD
COMMUNITY
DEVELOPINGADVANCING UN
GLOBAL
FOR ALL
MEANINGFUL CAREERS
UNITEDCITIZEN RELATIONSHIPS MENTORING
PARTNERING & COLLABORATING TOGETHER INCLUSION M
CONNECTIONS CELEBRATE
GETHER RAISING
TOGETHER
VELOPMENT AWARENESS DIVERSITY GLOBAL CITIZEN FOR ALL
ORINGNETWORKING ACHIEVING EXCHANGING CARING,
UNDERSTANDING OUR MISSION CERTIFICATIONS IDEASBUILD
ADVANCING UNDERSTANDING
DEVELOPING
GLOBAL MEANINGFUL CAREERS
CITIZEN
RELATIONSHIPS MENTORING
NG & COLLABORATING TOGETHER INCLUSION MISSION
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Sierra Waller, Member
Engagement Interim Supervisor
CONNECTIONS
708-434-0225 | swaller@westcookymca.org TOGETHER

PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT RAISING

MENT

CAU

STRONG COMMUNITIES

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

O

CARING, HONESTY, RESP

STRONG COMMUNITIES CAUSE-DRIVEN LEADER

COMMUNITY

CAUSE-DRIVEN LEADER

STRONG COMMUNITIES

OUR

Scholarships and Financial Assistance are available. Apply today at the Member Engagement Desk.
CARING, HONESTY, RESPECT, RESPONSIBILITY

MEMBERSHIP & PROGRAM INFORMATION
FACILITY HOURS
Monday–Friday
Saturday
Sunday

5:00am–10:00pm
6:00am–6:00pm
10:00am–6:00pm

MEMBERSHIP RATES

Type of
Age
Monthly
Joiner’s
Range
Fee
Fee
Membership
Youth
6–17
$25
$25
18–20
$42
$50
Young Adult
21+
$60
$50
Adult
Senior Adult
62+
$54
$50
$88
$50
Household 		
Single Household		
$80
$50
$80
$50
Senior Household		
Visit westcookymca.org to download the Member
Handbook, including membership descriptions and
more detailed information.

NATIONWIDE MEMBERSHIP

Nationwide Membership enables Y members to visit
any participating Y in the United States and Puerto Rico
through membership at their home Y, at no additional
cost. All nationwide members will have access to and
can use all the areas and programs of any Y they visit.

INTERESTED IN BECOMING
A MEMBER?

Stop by the Member Engagement Desk to take a tour
with a membership representative who will guide you
through the facility to share with you how the West Cook
YMCA can help you and your family become their best
self and achieve your health and wellness goals.
To join, an adult 18+ years will need to fill out a
membership application and draft form. The person
who completes the application will become the primary
account holder and will be the person who can change the
membership status. You will need to bring a photo ID, and
a form of payment for the draft which can either be a Visa,
Mastercard, Discover, or a voided check from any U.S. bank.
All members on the account will be issued a membership
card and can start using their Y membership that day and
jumpstart their path to wellness. All new members will
receive a phone call from a membership representative to
set up their complimentary wellness orientation and fitness
consultation. Learn more on pages 14 and 27.

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

Our commitment is to give every individual access
to programming that strengthens spirit, mind and body.
To make that possible, we offer financial assistance to
those who are unable to afford the full membership rates.
We invite any qualified resident in our service area
to apply. Scholarship amounts vary by need and are
awarded first-come-first-served, based on availability
of funding.

PROGRAM REGISTRATION

1. Online at www.westcookymca.org/register. If you
haven’t already created an account, enter your information
to create an online account. Contact the Member
Engagement Desk at 708-383-5200 if you have questions.
2. In-Person—Stop by the Member Engagement Desk
for a registration form, and once you complete the
form, staff can process your registration.
3. By Fax—Fax your registration form to us at
708-383-0016.
4. By Mail—Use the registration form on page 43
or the downloadable form available at
www.westcookymca.org/register.
5. By Phone—Contact the Member Engagement Desk at
708-383-5200. Members only.
* Pricing is listed as Member (M) or Program Member (PM).
Member pricing is for WCY members. Program member
pricing is for non-members who wish to take classes.

BACKGROUND INVESTIGATION
BUREAU (BIB)

The YMCA conducts regular sex offender screenings
on all members, participants, and guests. If a sex
offender match occurs, the YMCA reserves the right
to cancel membership, end program participation, and
remove visitation access.

DATA SECURITY

You have entrusted us with your personal information
and we are committed to protecting it. The West Cook
YMCA will not sell your personal information.
We have also taken precautions to ensure that your
account and personal information are accessible only
by employees who are authorized to have access to
your account.
The YMCA takes appropriate administrative, technical,
and physical measures to safeguard against unauthorized
processing of personal information, and against the
accidental loss of, or damage to, personal data, although
we cannot provide an absolute guarantee of the security
of our website or any other site on the Internet.

REFERRAL PROGRAM

When you refer a member, they’ll receive 50% off their
Joiner’s Fee and you will receive a free month after they
have been a member for three months.

QUESTIONS?
Sierra Waller
Member Engagement Interim Supervisor
708-434-0225
swaller@westcookymca.org
West Cook YMCA
708-383-5200
255. S. Marion St., Oak Park
www.westcookymca.org
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YOUTH DEVELOPMENT

Nurturing the development of every child and
teen. We believe all kids deserve the opportunity
to discover who they are and what they can
achieve. That's why, through the Y movement,
millions of youth today are cultivating the
values, skills and relationships that lead to
positive behaviors, better health and educational
achievement.

WE’RE HERE FOR YOU!
EXTENDED HOURS UNTIL 7 PM

HELPING YOUR CHILD BUILD A GREATER SENSE OF
RELATIONSHIP, BELONGING, AND ACHIEVEMENT.
Y-KIDS BEFORE &
AFTER-SCHOOL PROGRAM
K-8TH
Monday-Friday
Before-school program begins at 7 am
After-school program ends at 7 pm
• Includes half days and early release days
• Homework time and tutoring available
• Transportation available for some
area schools
• Scholarships available

2018-2019 Fees/Month
M
$330

PM
$440

Transportation: $65/month
QUESTIONS OR TO REGISTER:
Contact Lisa Gacki at 708-366-2764 or
lgacki@westcookymca.org.
St. John’s Lutheran Church,
305 Circle Ave., Forest Park

EXTEND YOUR CHILD’S EXPERIENCE AND
ADD ON SWIM LESSONS AND/OR SPORTS

BABYSITTING ROOM | SCHOOL’S OUT SPECIAL

BABYSITTING

ROOM

Ages: 6 weeks to 9 years old. A parent
or guardian age 21 or older must sign in
each child.
Cost: Members may use the babysitting
room at no charge for up to an hourand-a-half. After an hour-and-a-half,
the charge is $4/hour. The fee for
non-members is $4/hour to use the
babysitting room.
Policy Reminder: Please pick up your
children by the time the babysitting
room closes. Failure to retrieve children
by closing time will result in a charge of
$1.00 per minute the child stays past the
posted closing time.
You must remain in the building at all
times when using our babysitting room.
Please bring your own bottles, diapers
and snacks (no peanut products), and
label all your belongings.
Room Capacity: 21. Once that capacity
has been reached, additional children
cannot be accepted.
Morning
Evening
Monday–Friday
Monday–Thursday
8:00am–1:00 pm
4:00–8:00 pm
Saturday
Friday
8:00am–12:00 pm
4:00–7:00 pm
Hours are subject to change based on usage.

SCHOOL’S OUT

SPECIAL

K-8th
7 am to 7 pm
Drop Off—7:00–9:15 am
Pick Up—3:30–7:00 pm
M: $55 | PM: $75
Field Trips or Special Activities
Swimming
Outdoor Activities
Snacks provided
Registration open until 7 days
prior to any school out dates
SCHOOLS OUT SPECIAL DATES:
October 8, 2018 February 15, 2019
November 6, 2018 February 18, 2019
November 21, 2018
April 2, 2019
January 21, 2019
April 19, 2019
WINTER BREAK DATES:
December 26–28, 2018*; January 2-4, 2019
* No program held January 1, 2019

SPRING BREAK DATES:
March 25–29, 2019
St. John’s Lutheran Church
305 Circle Ave., Forest Park

Scholarships and Financial Assistance are available. Apply today at the Member Engagement Desk.
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YOUTH WELLNESS

HEALTHY WEIGHT
AND YOUR CHILD
Childhood Obesity
Intervention Program
SPONSORED BY:
YMCA of the USA, Loyola Medicine,
Westlake Health Foundation, Healthy
Communities Foundation

25

session evidence-based
weight management
program to
reclaim your family’s
health through
healthier eating
habits and
an active lifestyle.
This program is
designed with the
whole family in
mind, engaging CLASSES STARTING
a child and
SEPTEMBER 2018
adult in
education, healthy eating and physical
activity to elicit positive change and help
families learn skills to live a healthier
lifestyle long-term. Evidence shows that
child weight-management programs are
more effective when the whole family is
involved and committed to adopting
healthier habits.
TO QUALIFY FOR PARTICIPATION IN
THIS PROGRAM:
• Child must be 7-13 years old
• Child must carry excess weight, with a body
mass index of 95th percentile or higher
• Child must receive clearance from a
healthcare provider or school nurse to
participate in physical activity
• Adult MUST attend all sessions with child

YOUTH WELLNESS CENTER
ORIENTATION
(10-15 YEARS)
COST: FREE FOR MEMBERS
Youth participants will learn the basics of using cardio
machines and a select number of strength machines.
• All Youth ages 10–15 are REQUIRED to have a
Wellness Center Orientation prior to using the
equipment.
• 12–15-year-olds may use the Wellness Center on
their own, and 10–11-year-olds must have a parent
or guardian (18+) with them.
• Children under 16 may not use the Free Weights
Area unless working with a Y Personal Trainer.
Sign up at the Membership Engagement Desk for your
orientation. Parent/guardian must accompany child at
orientation.

YOUTH PERSONAL TRAINING
(6–17 YEARS)
Personal training… but for youth! We empower youth
to achieve better health through fun games and fitness
activities. The emphasis is on FUN, while experiencing
all the benefits of a one-on-one workout.
Initial consultation with parents to determine fitness
goals, as well as a periodic evaluation of progress is
included.

PARTNER PERSONAL TRAINING
(6–17 YEARS)
Train with a certified personal trainer and a friend or
sibling. Share the fun! Price is per child.

Contact Kristen McGlynn,
Healthy Living Director, at
708-434-0208
kmcglynn@westcookymca.org
for pricing information on
Youth personal training.

PROGRAM LOCATIONS
• West Cook YMCA
• Gottlieb Memorial Hospital
• West Suburban Medical Center
Kristen McGlynn, Healthy Living Director
708-434-0208 | kmcglynn@westcookymca.org
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PRESCHOOL & YOUTH SPORTS
BIDDY BALLERS
(3–5 YEARS)

SPORT FUNDAMENTALS
(4–6 YEARS)

Shoot and score with Biddy Ball for your child. This
program is designed to teach the basketball basics of
passing, dribbling, shooting, defense and teamwork in
a fun and entertaining instructional class setting. No
class on 09/01/18.

This class is full of games and activities catered to help
your child develop the necessary balance, movement,
hand-eye-foot coordination, and team building skills
to succeed in youth sports. Sports include Dodgeball,
Football, T-Ball, Floor Hockey and Basketball. No class
on 11/22/18.

FI: M/PM

FII: M/PM

10:15 am–11:00 am $64/$128

$64/$128

Day Time
SA

LITTLE KICKERS
(3–8 YEARS)
Little Kickers is a beginner soccer program. Our
instructors will teach your child the basic skills of
soccer, including passing, dribbling, and agility all
through fun games and supervised play.

(3-5 YEARS)
Day Time
W

4:30 pm–5:30pm

FI: M/PM

FII: M/PM

$72/$144

$64/$128

FI: M/PM

FII: M/PM

$72/$144

$64/$128

FI: M/PM

FII: M/PM

10:30 am–11:15 am $81/$162
3:15pm–4:00 pm
$81/$162

$72/$144
$63/$126

Day Time
TU
TH

FAMILY SPORTS CLASS
Families and children will learn and play a variety of
sports, which include basketball, kickball, t-ball, floor
hockey, soccer, etc. Please register the child for the
class and the 1-2 adults who will be attending (already
included in the fee). No class on 09/03/18.
Day Time
M

6:00 pm–6:45pm

FI: M/PM

FII: M/PM

$72/$144

$72/$144

(6-8 YEARS)
Day Time
W

6:00 pm–7:00pm

SPORT SHORTS
(3–5 YEARS)
This class is full of games and activities catered to help
your child develop the necessary balance, movement,
hand-eye-foot coordination, and team building skills to
succeed in youth sports. Sports include T-Ball, Kickball,
Soccer, Floor Hockey, and Basketball. No class on
09/03/18.
Day Time
M
W

FI: M/PM

FII: M/PM

10:30 am–11:15 am $64/$128
1:30pm–2:15pm
$72/$144

$64/$128
$64/$128

Scholarships and Financial Assistance are available. Apply today at the Member Engagement Desk.
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YOUTH/TEEN SPORTS
YOUNG BASKETBALL SKILL
DEVELOPMENT & DRILLS
(6-11 YEARS)

MIDDLE SCHOOL SPORTS NIGHT
(6TH–8TH GRADES)

Build on fundamental skills through high intensity,
challenging drills for intermediate to elite athletes to
take their game to the next level. Skills include game
time situations, making moves off the dribble, and
finishing at the basket. No class 9/3/18.

(6-8 YEARS)
Day Time
M

5:00 pm–6:00pm

FI: M/PM

FII: M/PM

$80/$160

$80/$160

(9-11 YEARS)
Day Time
M

6:00 pm–7:00pm

FI: M/PM

FII: M/PM

$80/$160

$80/$160

3 ON 3 BASKETBALL LEAGUE
(12–14 YEARS)
Sign up your team for our 3 on 3 Fall Basketball League
at the YMCA. The 3 on 3 format helps you gain skills
faster since each player gets more touches of the ball,
gives you more space to try new moves, practice new
skills and gives you more chances to learn footwork as
you cover more distance with fewer players. All teams
will play 10 games during a 5-week period. Each team
will play 2 games each week. No games on 11/24/18.
Session Dates Day Time

$/Team

Nov. 3–Dec. 8

$125

SA

1:45 pm–2:45 pm

BASKETBALL CLINIC
(12–14 YEARS)

Pre-teens will have the YMCA gymnasiums to themselves
to enjoy basketball, dodgeball, soccer, other sports,
pizza and more! Join us for an evening of fun.
Date

Day Time

M/PM

October 13
November 17

SA
SA

$10/$20
$10/$20

FREE THROW SHOOTING CONTEST
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 17
Come join us for a free throw shooting. Each participant
will compete against other individuals in the same age
category. There will be a women’s and men’s division.
The best of 15 free throws will be the winner. Preregistration is required. Winners for each age group will
be contacted on Monday, November 19th to pick up
their prize.
Age
12-14 years
15-17 years
18+ years

Time

M/PM

3:00 pm-3:45pm
4:00 pm-4:45 pm
5:00 pm-5:45 pm

$5/$10
$5/$10
$5/$10

Teens should also check page 31 under
Adult Sports for more programs.

QUESTIONS?

Contact Steven Thomas at
sthomas@westcookymca.org or 708-434-0227

Youth participants will focus on improving passing,
dribbling and shooting skills.
Day Time
F

5:00 pm–6:00pm

6:15 pm–8:00 pm
6:15 pm–8:00 pm

FI: M/PM

FII: M/PM

$90/$180

$80/$160
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WEST COOK YMCA

GET IN
THE GAME

YBL YOUNG BALLERS BASKETBALL LEAGUE
(6–11 YEARS)
League Dates: October 9– December 15
Cost: M: $112 | PM: $224
Our Youth Basketball League is designed to focus on player development through
fundamental skill work, sportsmanship and team building concepts every time
they take the floor. Everyone plays! Practices will be held on Tuesdays and/or
Thursdays for one hour and games will be played on Saturdays. No practices
or games 11/20/18-11/24/18.

ROOKIE DIVISION

(6-8 YEARS OLD)
Tuesday or Thursday practices
from 4:45 pm-5:45 pm
Saturday games
at 11:30 am or 12:30 pm

FUTURE STARS DIVISION

(9-11 YEARS OLD)
Tuesday or Thursday practices
from 5:00 pm- 6:00 pm
Saturday games
at 11:30 am or 12:30 pm

Scholarships and Financial Assistance are available. Apply today at the Member Engagement Desk.
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SWIM LESSON PROGRAM
WELCOME TO OUR UPGRADED SWIM LESSON PROGRAM

We are excited to launch our upgraded swim lessons program. Swimming is not only a fun,
healthy activity, but an important life skill for all children. Learning basic water safety skills
is a great introduction to the world of swimming that often continues with swim lessons and
competitive swim programs, and can even lead to a career.
In addition to learning lifesaving water safety skills, children can increase their physical activity
by swimming. Swimming also motivates children to strive for self-improvement, teaches goal
orientation and cultivates a positive mental attitude and high self-esteem. It also teaches
life lessons of sport and sportsmanship, so that children can learn how to work well with
teammates and coaches and how to deal with winning and losing.
Over the next three pages, we hope you will understand how best to select the appropriate
level for you or your child(ren) and learn about our upgraded program.

WHAT’S NEW:
• Frequent communications
with parents on their
swimmer’s progress
• Lessons focused on critical
skills for each progressive
stage
• Lessons accommodate
students of varying abilities
• Seamless transitions for
swimmers between stages
• Lessons that promote fun
and enjoyment

If you have questions or would like to schedule a FREE swim assessment,
please contact Rebecca Robinson, Associate Director of Aquatic Programming,
at 708-434-0218 or rrobinson@westcookymca.org.
If you are interested in competitive swimming, please see page 25.
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SWIM LESSON SELECTOR
WHAT AGE GROUP DOES THE STUDENT FALL INTO?
6 months–3 years

3 years–5 years

5 years–12 years

12+ years

PARENT* & CHILD:
STAGES A–B

PRESCHOOL:
STAGES 1–4

SCHOOL AGE:
STAGES 1–6

TEEN & ADULT:
STAGES 1–6

All age groups are taught the same skills but divided according to their developmental milestones.

WHICH STAGE IS THE STUDENT READY FOR?

Can the student respond to verbal
cues and jump on land?

NOT YET

A / WATER
DISCOVERY

Is the student comfortable
working with an instructor
without a parent in the water?

NOT YET

B / WATER
EXPLORATION

Will the student go underwater
voluntarily?

NOT YET

1 / WATER
ACCLIMATION

Can the student do a front and
back float on his or her own?

NOT YET

2 / WATER
MOVEMENT

Can the student swim 10–15
yards on his or her front
and back?

NOT YET

3 / WATER
STAMINA

Can the student swim 15 yards
of front and back crawl?

NOT YET

4 / STROKE
INTRODUCTION

Can the student swim front crawl,
back crawl, and breaststroke
across the pool?

NOT YET

5 / STROKE
DEVELOPMENT

Can the student swim front crawl,
back crawl, and breaststroke
across the pool and back?

NOT YET

6 / STROKE
MECHANICS

Scholarships and Financial Assistance are available. Apply today at the Member Engagement Desk.
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SWIM LESSON PROGRAM OVERVIEW
PARENT-CHILD: 6 MOS.–3 YEARS
PRESCHOOL: 3–5 YEARS
YOUTH: 6-12 YEARS

SWIM STARTERS

SWIM BASICS (Safety Around Water)

Parent* & child lessons

Recommended skills for all to have around water

A
Water
Discovery

Introduces infants
and toddlers
to the aquatic
environment

B
Water
Exploration

1
Water
Acclimation

Focuses on
exploring body
positions, blowing
bubbles, and
fundamental
safety and
aquatic skills

Increases comfort
with underwater
exploration and
introduces basic
self-rescue skills
performed with
assistance

2
Water
Movement

3
Water
Stamina

Encourages forward
movement in water
and basic self-rescue
skills performed
independently

Develops
intermediate
self-rescue skills
performed at longer
distances than in
previous
stages

Outcomes

Outcomes

Accompanied by a parent,
infants and toddlers learn to be
comfortable in the water and develop
swim readiness skills through fun
and confidence-building experiences,
while parents learn about water
safety, drowning prevention, and the
importance of supervision.

Students learn personal water safety and achieve basic
swimming competency by learning two benchmark skills:
- Swim, float, swim—sequencing front glide, roll, back float,
roll, front glide, and exit
- Jump, push, turn, grab

* We define parent broadly to include all adults with primary responsibility for raising children, including
biological parents, adoptive parents, guardians, stepparents, grandparents, or any other type of parenting
relationship.
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SWIM LESSON PROGRAM OVERVIEW

SWIM STROKES

PATHWAYS

Skills to support a healthy lifestyle

Specialized tracks

4
Stroke
Introduction

5
Stroke
Development

6
Stroke
Mechanics

Competition

See page 25

Leadership
Introduces basic
stroke technique in
front crawl and back
crawl and reinforces
water safety through
treading water
and elementary
backstroke

Introduces
breaststroke and
butterfly and
reinforces water
safety through
treading water
and sidestroke

Refines stroke
technique on all
major competitive
strokes and
encourages
swimming as
part of a healthy
lifestyle

See page 41

Outcomes

Outcomes

Having mastered the fundamentals, students learn additional
water safety skills and build stroke technique, developing skills
that prevent chronic disease, increase social-emotional and
cognitive well-being, and foster a lifetime of physical activity.

Students build confidence, cultivate
their passion, and stay active
through specialized tracks.

Scholarships and Financial Assistance are available. Apply today at the Member Engagement Desk.
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PRESCHOOL SWIM LESSONS
SWIM STARTERS: PARENT-CHILD SWIM LESSONS
FALL I: M: $70 | PM: $135
FALL II: M: $62 | PM: $120
A: WATER DISCOVERY

B: WATER EXPLORATION

Introduces infants and toddlers to the aquatic
environment.

Focuses on exploring body positions, blowing bubbles,
and fundamental safety and aquatic skills.

Day

Time

Day

Time

TU
SA
SU

11:00 am–11:30 am
9:00 am–9:30 am
12:15 pm–12:45 pm

SA
SU

9:00 am–9:30 am
1:00 pm–1:30 pm

SWIM BASICS: PRESCHOOL SWIM LESSONS
(INSTRUCTOR TO PARTICIPANT RATIO IS 1:6)

FALL I: M: $95 | PM: $196
FALL II: M: $85 | PM: $174

1. PRESCHOOL WATER ACCLIMATION

3. PRESCHOOL WATER STAMINA

Increases comfort with underwater exploration and
introduces basic self-rescue skills performed with
assistance.

Water Stamina develops intermediate self-rescue skills
performed at longer distances in previous stages.

Day

Time

M
TU
W
TH
SA
SA
SA
SA
SU
SU

3:30 pm–4:10 pm
4:20 pm–5:00 pm
4:20 pm–5:00 pm
4:20 pm–5:00 pm
9:00 am–9:40 am
9:45 am–10:25 am
11:25 am–12:05 pm
12:15 pm–12:55 pm
12:15 pm–12:55 pm
1:50 pm–2:30 pm

2. PRESCHOOL WATER MOVEMENT
Water Movement encourages forward movement
in water and basic self-rescue skills performed
independently.
Day

Time

M
TU
W
TH
SA
SA
SU

3:30 pm–4:10 pm
4:20 pm–5:00 pm
4:20 pm–5:00 pm
4:20 pm–5:00 pm
9:45 am–10:25 am
12:15 pm–12:55 pm
1:00 pm–1:40 pm

Day

Time

M
TU
W
SA

3:30 pm–4:10 pm
4:20 pm–5:00 pm
4:20 pm–5:00 pm
10:35 am–11:15 am

4. PRESCHOOL STROKE INTRODUCTION
Stroke Introduction introduces basic stroke technique
in front & back crawl and reinforces water safety
through treading water and elementary backstroke.
Day

Time

M
TU
W
SA
SU

3:30 pm–4:10 pm
4:20 pm–5:00 pm
4:20 pm–5:00 pm
10:35 am–11:15 am
1:00 pm–1:40 pm

ALL PRESCHOOL LEVELS
Day

Time

TU
TU
TH

10:15 am–10:55 am
1:05 pm–1:45 pm
10:15 am–10:55 am
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YOUTH SWIM LESSONS
YOUTH SWIM LESSONS
(INSTRUCTOR TO PARTICIPANT RATIO IS 1:8)

FALL I: M: $95 | PM: $196
FALL II: M: $85 | PM: $174

1. YOUTH WATER ACCLIMATION

4. YOUTH STROKE INTRODUCTION

Water Acclimation increases comfort with underwater
exploration and introduces basic self-rescue skills
performed with assistance.

Introduces basic stroke technique in front & back crawl
and reinforces water safety through treading water
and elementary backstroke.

Day

Time

Day

Time

M
TU
W
TH
SA
SU

4:20 pm–5:05 pm
6:20 pm–7:05 pm
3:30 pm–4:15 pm
6:20 pm–7:05 pm
10:35 am–11:20 am
1:00 pm–1:45 pm

M
TU
W
TH
SA

4:20 pm–5:05 pm
6:20 pm–7:05 pm
3:30 pm–4:15 pm
6:20 pm–7:05 pm
9:45 am–10:30 am

2. YOUTH WATER MOVEMENT
Day

Time

M
TU
W
TH
SA
SU
SU

4:20 pm–5:05 pm
6:20 pm–7:05 pm
3:30 pm–4:15 pm
6:20 pm–7:05 pm
10:35 am–11:20 am
1:00 pm–1:45 pm
1:50 pm–2:35 pm

5. YOUTH STROKE DEVELOPMENT
Stroke Development introduces breaststroke and
butterfly and reinforces water safety through treading
water and sidestroke. Stroke Mechanics refines
stroke technique on all major competitive strokes and
encourages swimming as a part of a healthy lifestyle.
Day

Time

TU
TH
SA

7:10 pm–7:55 pm
4:20 pm–5:05 pm
11:25 am –12:10 pm

3. YOUTH WATER STAMINA

6. YOUTH STROKE MECHANICS

Water Stamina develops intermediate self-rescue skills
performed at longer distances in previous stages.

Day

Time

TU
TH
SA

7:10 pm–7:55 pm
4:20 pm–5:05 pm
11:25 am–12:10 pm

Day

Time

M
TU
W
TH
SA
SU

4:20 pm–5:05 pm
6:20 pm–7:05 pm
3:30 pm–4:15 pm
6:20 pm–7:05 pm
9:45 am–10:30 am
1:50 pm–2:35 pm

Scholarships and Financial Assistance are available. Apply today at the Member Engagement Desk.
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SPECIALTY AQUATICS
PRIVATE & SEMI-PRIVATE
SWIM LESSONS
Accomplish your goals more quickly through
individualized attention and a schedule that works
around your busy life. Private and Semi-Private Swim
Lessons teach safety around water, develop and
improve stroke techniques, and prepare students for
competitive swimming. Schedule your lessons online
through Appointment King at www.westcookymca.org/
main/personal-fitness-health. Registration required
first. These lessons must be completed within
the session they are booked for. Due to the high
demand of the private swim lessons, our sessionbased privates will allow for more consistency
in scheduling and coordinating of participants
with available instructors. For more details or to
register, contact Lauren Bell, Aquatics Coordinator at
708-434-0220.

YOUTH INTRODUCTORY
WATER POLO
(8–14 YEARS)
This class introduces confident swimmers to the
basic skills of water polo. Lessons will focus on ball
handling techniques, learning the different positions,
and game strategy. The goal of this class is to build
endurance in the water and encourage swimmers to
have fun while staying active. Participants will learn
eggbeater treading with flotation belts for assistance;
however, they should still be comfortable in deep water.
Minimally, participants should be able to swim 50 yards
freestyle and tread unassisted for at least a minute.
Day Time		
TH
SA

FI: M/PM

FII: M/PM

7:10 pm–7:55 pm
$95/$196
12:15 pm–1:00 pm $95/$196

$85/$174
$85/$174

PRIVATE LESSONS

WATER SAFETY AND GAMES

SEMI-PRIVATE

Are you ready to take your swim lessons and apply
them to a brand-new program? Then Water Safety and
Games may be the program for you! These new sessions
are GAME based for all ages and will focus on physical
activity and learning ways to explore the water safely
through water games. Each week, new and classic
games will be introduced to participants that will allow
for swimming skills to be reinforced as well as safety
topics that will promote an enhanced understanding of
the aquatic environment. Swimmers must be in Water
Movement or Above to participate. Age overrides
will be granted based on circumstances.

1 CHILD/ADULT : 1 INSTRUCTOR
1 lesson: M $30/ PM $35
3 lessons: M $90/ PM $105
Fall I Only: 9 Lessons: $225/$270
Fall II Only: 8 Lessons: $200/$240
2 CHILDREN/ADULTS : 1 INSTRUCTOR
1 lesson: M$40/ PM $50
3 lessons: M$120/ PM $150
Fall I Only: 9 Lessons: $300/$380
Fall II Only: 8 Lessons: $265/$340

WHITEWATER KAYAKING
13+ YEARS
This fun six-week class provides the skills and
knowledge to enable you to safely paddle on moving
water. It covers basic strokes, braces, rolls and other
boat-handling skills along with river reading and
rescue techniques. Upon successful completion of this
course, participants are qualified to join the Chicago
Whitewater Association on its beginner river trips in
the Spring. All equipment for this class is provided;
Club membership costs $15 per year and is required.
Club registration must be done before the first day of
class at https://cwa.wildapricot.org/join-us

Day Time		

FI: M/PM

FII: M/PM

TU
TH

$95/$196
$95/$196

$85/$174
$85/$174

3:30 pm–4:15 pm
3:30 pm–4:15 pm

SCOUTS BADGES
COST: M $5 / PM $10
Do you need a professional aquatics person to look
over your skills for your swim tests so you may obtain
your troop badge or boating club admission? We can
help you in meeting those goals. Flexible days and
times available.

Max enrollment: 8
Class Dates: October 28–December 9
Day 		

Time

M / PM

SU 		

6:30-8pm

$80/$120

(cost does not include the $15 club membership, which is
required by the first day of class)
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COMPETITIVE SWIMMING
COMPETITIVE SWIM TEAM

AGE GROUP TEAM

The West Cook YMCA Swim Team has a philosophy of
helping young people become champions of themselves
and life through the sport of swimming. We believe
this can be achieved by encouraging individuals to
attain their own highest level of personal development.
By striving to achieve their own goals and helping
their teammates to achieve theirs, we believe that
every athlete participating on the team can become
a champion. Our program is divided into 3 basic
categories: Developmental, Age Group and Senior. Each
level of the program is designed to incorporate the
needs of the developing athletes.

The Age Group program motivates and challenges
swimmers by teaching proper technique and racing
fundamentals. With a combination of challenging swim
and dry land workouts, the Age Group squads focus on
core strength, balance, and body position to minimize
drag in the water. The age group program is built on
stroke technique and aerobic endurance, providing a
base for young swimmers to build on, at a higher level.

Fees do not include membership fees which are
required for all squads other than Tiny Tops.

SILVER (10–13 YEARS)

Find us online: westcookymca.org/swimteam
• Complete details & descriptions of our programs
• Fees and pricing information
• Complete practice schedules

DEVELOPMENTAL TEAM
The Developmental Team has three main goals: create a
foundation in the sport of swimming, introduce racing,
and have fun doing it. Our developmental groups break
down stroke technique into easy to learn steps by using
drills. Workouts teach proper technique and endurance
in all four competitive strokes (butterfly, backstroke,
breaststroke, and freestyle), as well as flip turns and
racing dives. Our warm YMCA pool is the perfect
environment for our swimmers to learn and develop.

TINY TOPS (5–8 YEARS)

Practices are two times per week for 1 hour.
Day
Time
T/Th
5:00-6:00 pm

BRONZE (9–11 YEARS)

Practice Tuesday–Friday for 1-1½ hours. Times TBD.
Tentative schedule is 6-7:30pm at OPRF High School.
Practice Monday–Saturday for 1-1½ hours. Times TBD.
Tentative schedule is 6-7:30pm at OPRF High School

GOLD (12–14 YEARS)

Practice Monday–Saturday for 1½-2 hours. Times TBD.
Tentative schedule is 6:30-8:30pm at OPRF High School.

SENIOR TEAM (13+ YEARS)
Our senior team fine tunes strokes with a greater
emphasis on athletic fitness. The senior team combines
swimming workouts with an advanced strength and
conditioning program, to prepare our athletes to
compete at their highest level. Our senior swimmers
compete at the state and national level, and are leaders
on their high school swim teams.
Practice Monday–Saturday for 1½-3 hours each
session. Times are TBD, but tentative schedule is
6:30-8:30pm at OPRF High School

RED (5–8 YEARS)

Practices are three times per week for 1 hour.
Day
Time
M/W/F
5:00-6:00 pm

YELLOW (9–14 YEARS)

Practices are three times per week for 1 hour.
Day
Time
M/W/F
6:00-7:00 pm

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Joel Wallace, Swim Team Head Coach, 708-434-0222 | jwallace@westcookymca.org
STROKE CLINICS:
AUGUST 27–31 AND SEPTEMBER 4–8;
AGE GROUP: 5 DAYS/WEEK, DEVELOPMENTAL: 3 DAYS/WEEK
See website for specific times
Scholarships and Financial Assistance are available. Apply today at the Member Engagement Desk.
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HEALTHY LIVING

Improving the nation’s health and well-being in
communities across the nation, the Y is a leading
voice on health and well-being. With a mission
centered on balance, the Y brings families closer
together, encourages good health and fosters
connections through wellness, sports, fun and
shared interests. As a result, millions of youth, adults
and families are receiving the support, guidance
and resources needed to achieve greater health and
well-being for their spirit, mind and body.

WELLNESS PROGRAMMING | PERSONAL TRAINING
FITNESS CONSULTATION
(16+ YEARS) COST: M FREE* / PM $30

NUTRITIONAL CONSULTATION
SERVICES

*Members are eligible for a free consultation every six
months. Additional consultations can be purchased for
$30 per consultation.

As a registered dietitian, my job is to translate the
complicated science of food into everyday information
that you can put to work for you. This means looking
beyond nutrition fads, media hype and celebrity advice to
help you make sound decisions based on facts, not fear.

We’re here to help you meet your goals! Whether you
are looking for guidance on how to get started, advice
on what to do next, or an in-depth fitness assessment,
we want to assist you in reaching your health goals.
Fitness consultations include the following 3 things:
1. One-on-one Meeting with a Personal Trainer:
This meeting will allow our personal trainers to
help you determine your goals and the best way to
achieve those goals through the programs at the
West Cook YMCA.
2. FREE Fitness Assessment: This assessment
will include analysis on body composition, blood
pressure, cardiovascular endurance, muscular
endurance, and flexibility. This assessment will allow
you to better understand where you are in your
healthy lifestyle journey and areas in which you can
begin to set goals and improve your health.
3. Wellness Center Orientation: The Personal Trainer
will give you an overview of the Wellness Center
and the equipment, as well as information on the
programs that interest you.
Register for your FREE Fitness Consultation at the
Member Engagement Desk. Members are entitled
to two FREE Fitness Consultations per year. Failure to
cancel a scheduled consultation 24 hours in advance
will result in forfeiture of the free consultation.

ADULT WELLNESS CENTER
ORIENTATION
COST: FREE FOR MEMBERS
A personal trainer from the fitness department will
provide new adult members an introduction to the
wellness floor. Adults will learn how to use the cardio
and strength machines. The members will learn how to
adjust the weights and seat on the strength equipment,
what muscle groups each machine targets, as well as
how to properly care for the equipment. Sign up at the
Membership Engagement desk for your orientation.

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Kristen McGlynn
Healthy Living Director
708-434-0208 | kmcglynn@westcookymca.org

Whether you want to lose weight, reduce high blood
pressure, manage or prevent diabetes or you are just
looking to improve your current eating habits, I can give
you the tools and knowledge you need to develop a
personalized nutrition program with feedback, motivation
and accountability.
Each initial consultation is 60 minutes long. Additional
Consultations are 30 minutes long.
CONSULTATION PACKAGES
1 Session
3 Sessions
5 Sessions

M / PM
$70 / 140
$130 / $260
$189 / $378

All consultations are made by appointment only. Contact
Jennifer Allington at (708) 434-3214, or jallington@
westcookymca.org.

PERSONAL TRAINING
(16+ YEARS)
Gain strength, confidence and energy while meeting
your fitness goals with these personalized sessions!
Certified personal trainers are available at convenient
times to give you individual attention. Each package
contains an initial Fitness Consultation to determine
your goals and what each session will include. Sessions
are 60 or 30 minutes in length.
Schedule your training sessions online through
Appointment King at www.westcookymca.org/
main/personal-fitness-health.
Personal Training 60 min $70 per session
Personal Training 30 min $35 per session

GROUP PERSONAL TRAINING
(16+ YEARS)
Train with a partner or group of friends (up to 4) for
a lower cost option compared to individual personal
training. Your personal trainer will lead a 60 minute
session by appointment. Gain strength, flexibility
and confidence while meeting your fitness goals and
reducing stress and fatigue. Register with friends or
request to be placed with others of similar fitness levels.
PACKAGE
1
6
12
24

M / PM (Price is per person)
$45 / $90
$225 / $450
$438 / $876
$840 / $1680

Scholarships and Financial Assistance are available. Apply today at the Member Engagement Desk.
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COMPLIMENTARY GROUP EXERCISE FOR MEMBERS
CYCLING
Pure cardio awaits you! Get a fantastic heart-pumping,
low-impact workout while listening to great music on
our stationary bikes. You will climb, sprint, and train.
This class is designed to help you create muscle tone
in your legs and improve your heart and lung function.
New to group cycling? Come 10 minutes before your
first class for bike setup. Session registration required
during weekday classes.

FUNCTIONAL STRENGTH TRAIN
Improve your overall health as we work your entire
body to build power, strength, and endurance. Learn
proper strength training technique and form in a
supportive group setting.

LET’S GET MOVING
ACTIVE TOGETHER
Get stronger and healthier with inspiring music,
adjustable dumbbells, weight plates, body weight, and
simple athletic movements. Active Together gives you
all the training you need- cardio, strength, balance and
flexibility- in just one hour.

BOOT CAMP
This drill-oriented program is designed to increase
your strength, endurance, and confidence through
high intensity workouts that will maximize your
fitness level. Join Boot Camp Fitness to help
tone and firm your body in a fun, encouraging
environment.

CORE FOCUS TOGETHER
Trains you like an athlete in 30 action-packed
minutes. A strong core, from your shoulders to your
hips, will improve your athletic performance, help
prevent back pain and help strengthen your abs.
Expert coaching and motivating music will guide you
through functional and integrated exercises using
your body weight, weight plates, a towel and
a platform — all to challenge you like never before.

A variety of moves that can build, tone, and shape
your body. This class focuses on cardio to improve
endurance, strength training to tone muscles, and uses
circuit training.

STRENGTH TRAIN TOGETHER
Blast all your muscles with a high-rep weight training
workout. Using an adjustable barbell, weight plates and
body weight, this workout combines squats, lunges,
presses and curls, with functional integrated exercises.
Dynamic music and a motivating group atmosphere will
get your heart rate up, make you sweat and push you
to a personal best.

WARRIOR CONDITIONING
Train like a warrior! A very high-intensity circuit interval
class utilizes a variety of equipment and challenges
you with sprint intervals, bodyweight exercises, jump
roping, plyometrics and free weights.

ZUMBA®
Are you ready to party yourself into great shape? Get
lost in the music of this fitness dance party inspired
by traditional salsa, samba and meringue music. It’s a
totally fun dance workout that is easy to follow and
gives you a great cardio workout.
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YOGA
HATHA YOGA

VINYASA YOGA

This yoga class integrates the postures, breathing
exercises, relaxation and meditation to harmonize you
on every level—body, mind and spirit. It is a delicious,
mindful and moving class. All levels welcome. No class
on 9/03/18.

Vinyasa means “breath-synchronized movement”. In
a Vinyasa class, poses flow from one to another in
conjunction with the breath. Yoga is an ancient practice
that helps create a sense of union in body, mind, and
spirit. The physical postures, breathing exercises
and meditation practices of yoga have been proven
to reduce stress, lower blood pressure, and regulate
heartbeat. Participants leave feeling more relaxed,
while increasing flexibility and creating harmony of the
mind and body. Classes are open to all levels. No class
on 11/22/18.

Day Time		

FI: M/PM

FII: M/PM

M
W
SA

$80/$160
$90/$180
$90/$180

$80/$160
$80/$160
$80/$160

7:00-8:00 am
7:00-8:00 am
8:30-9:30 am

Day Time		

FI: M/PM

FII: M/PM

TU
TH

$90/$180
$90/$180

$80/$160
$70/$140

6:00–7:00 pm
6:00–7:00 pm

MEET OUR NEW
YOGA INSTRUCTOR

Keri Inouye
Certified Yoga Teacher—200 Hours

Keri grew up in Arizona and spent summers in Hawaii with her
family. Her journey as a yogi began in 2010, when she moved to
Central America and started learning poses from a book. She
loved the way that yoga calmed her mind, boosted her energy,
and left her feeling balanced and rejuvenated. She completed her
200-hour yoga teacher training in 2016 and has since taught
classes in Arizona, Hawaii, and Chile. She offers fun, creative
sequencing and practical tips to help students feel their
absolute best, both physically and mentally. Her goal is to make yoga accessible and
uplifting for everybody, regardless of their fitness level, and to nurture well-being
from the inside out.

Scholarships and Financial Assistance are available. Apply today at the Member Engagement Desk.
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ADULT AQUATICS | WATER EXERCISE
TEEN/ADULT SWIM LESSONS
FALL I: M: $95 | PM: $196
FALL II: M: $85 | PM: $174
SWIM BASICS
Learn personal water safety and achieve basic
swimming competency by increasing comfortability in
the water and developing forward water movement.

STROKE MECHANICS
For those who know basic swimming fundamentals are
ready to learn additional water safety skills and build stroke
techniques.
Day

Time

M
TH
SA
SU

7:20 pm–8:05 pm
7:10 pm–7:55p
12:15 pm–1:00 pm
1:50 pm–2:30 pm

The arthritis and low impact training class is a lowintensity stretching, movement, flexibility, and cool
down designed to increase mobility of each joint.
The variety of exercises were developed by YMCA of
the USA to relieve stiffness and pain from arthritis.
This class is also intended for athletes and active
adults in need of recovery or light resistance training.
Participants do not need to know how to swim.
TR

8:30 am–9:30 am

Fall I M/PM Fall II M/PM
$72/$126

A high-intensity, track-style, deep water workout
designed to increase your speed, power, strength, and
agility in a low-impact environment. HIT is an excellent
cross-training option for those looking to take their
fitness to the next level.
Day Time		
TR

7:30 pm–8:30 pm

Fall I M/PM

Fall II M/PM

$72/$126

$60/$105

SHALLOW WATER EXERCISE
(16+ YEARS)
Enjoy a challenging, lower intensity workout. Increase
your endurance and muscle tone! Participants do not
need to know how to swim.
Day Time		

Fall I M/PM

Fall II M/PM

MW 7:30 pm–8:30 pm
MWF 8:30 am–9:30 am

$68/$119
$104/$182

$64/$112
$96/$168

WHITEWATER KAYAKING
13+ YEARS

ARTHRITIS AND
LOW IMPACT TRAINING
(16+ YEARS)

Day Time

HYDRO INTERVAL TRAINING (HIT)

$60/$105

DEEP WATER EXERCISE
(16+ YEARS)
Enjoy a non-impact workout that stresses flexibility
and endurance in deep water while toning the entire
body. Class participants use flotation devices.
Participants should be comfortable in the deep end of
the pool but do not need to know how to swim.
Day Time

Fall I M/PM Fall II M/PM

MWF 8:30 am–9:30 am
SA 8:00 am–9:00 am

$104/$182 $96/$168
$36/$63
$32/$56

This fun six-week class provides the skills and
knowledge to enable you to safely paddle on moving
water. It covers basic strokes, braces, rolls and other
boat-handling skills along with river reading and
rescue techniques. Upon successful completion of this
course, participants are qualified to join the Chicago
Whitewater Association on its beginner river trips in
the Spring. All equipment for this class is provided;
Club membership costs $15 per year and is required.
Club registration must be done before the first day
of class at https://cwa.wildapricot.org/join-us
Max enrollment: 8
Day

Dates

Time

M / PM

SU

TBD

6:30-8pm

$80/$120

(cost does not include the $15 club membership, which is
required by the first day of class)
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ADULT COURT & FLOOR SPORTS
Adult pick-up sports are FREE for
members and do not require registration.
Non-members wishing to play may
purchase a facility guest pass for the day.
Open to ages 16+ or 12–15 with adult (18+)
supervision, unless otherwise noted.
We reserve the right to change the
schedules if necessary.
Questions? Contact Steven Thomas
at sthomas@westcookymca.org or
708-434-0227.

BADMINTON
(16+ YEARS)
Play matches with other skilled players. Serious and
beginner athletes welcome! Team and individual games
available. *Please note that on Sundays, court #1 will
be designated for youth and family play.
Day

Time

TU		
TH		
SU*

8:00 pm–10:00 pm
8:00 pm–10:00 pm
1:00 pm–3:30 pm

BASKETBALL
(18+YEARS)
Recreational open basketball gym time. Come shoot
hoops and get in on a pick-up game with other ballers!
Day
M		
W		
SA		

Time
12:00 pm-2:00 pm
12:00 pm–2:00 pm		
8:00 am–10:00 am

VOLLEYBALL
(16+ YEARS)
Enjoy bumping, setting and spiking with other
volleyball enthusiasts! Open to all players and ability
levels. *Please note that Mondays will be attended
by the more experienced players (players who played
in high school/college or have developed a good skill
level). USVBA rules apply for all days.
Day
M*		
F		
SU		

Time
8:00 pm–10:00 pm
11:00 am–1:00 pm
4:00 pm–6:00 pm

BASKETBALL
TEEN OPEN BASKETBALL
(12-17 YEARS)
Day

Time

M		
TU		
W		
TH		

3:00 pm–4:45 pm
3:00 pm–4:45 pm
3:00 pm–4:45 pm
3:00 pm–4:45 pm

BASKETBALL
TEEN/ADULT OPEN BASKETBALL
(12-17 YEARS)
Looking for something fun to do to wrap up your day?
Come by the West Cook YMCA and participate in open
gym basketball.
Day

Time

M		
TU		
W		
TH		

8:15 pm-10:00 pm
8:15 pm-10:00 pm
8:15 pm-10:00 pm
8:15 pm-10:00 pm

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Steven Thomas
Sports Coordinator
708-434-0227 | sthomas@westcookymca.org

Scholarships and Financial Assistance are available. Apply today at the Member Engagement Desk.
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CHRONIC DISEASE PROGRAMS

AS A CANCER SURVIVOR, YOU KNOW THE TREMENDOUS TOLL THE
DISEASE AND ITS TREATMENT CAN TAKE ON YOUR SPIRIT, MIND AND
BODY. YOU WANT TO BEGIN TO HEAL AND RECLAIM YOUR HEALTH. BUT
WHERE DO YOU START? LIVESTRONG AT THE YMCA CAN HELP.
In 2008, the YMCA partnered with the LIVESTRONG®
Foundation to help cancer survivors begin the journey
toward recovery with the LIVESTRONG at the YMCA
program. Part of the Y’s commitment to strengthening
community through healthy living, the program offers
adults affected by cancer a safe, supportive environment
to participate in physical and social activities focused on
strengthening the whole person.

HOW DOES THE PROGRAM WORK?
LIVESTRONG at the YMCA focuses on you—the whole
person—not the disease. The free, 12-week program
meets twice a week for 90 minutes, using traditional
exercise methods to ease you back into fitness and help
you maintain a healthy weight. You’ll focus on:
• building muscle mass and strength
• increasing flexibility and endurance
• improving confidence and self-esteem
Plus, learn about wellness, stress reduction techniques
and how to continue healthful habits after the program
has ended.
Just as important, LIVESTRONG at the YMCA encourages
a warm spirit of community—a safe, comfortable place
for you to build companionship with others affected by
cancer and share stories and inspiration.

TAKING IT AT YOUR OWN PACE
No one experiences cancer in the same way. Participants
come to the program with different physical challenges
and lifestyle goals. LIVESTRONG at the YMCA provides
you with individualized attention and an approach to
recovery that targets the areas you need to rebuild.
There’s no competition here—physical activities are
tailored to match only what you’re able to accomplish.

EXPERT, CARING STAFF
LIVESTRONG at the YMCA staff have been specially
trained to work with cancer survivors and patients and
follow American College of Sports Medicine and American
Cancer Society exercise guidelines. They’re exercise
experts who can understand your unique physical needs
and concerns and help you address them safely. They’re
also relationship builders with the empathy and ability to
connect with and develop relationships with and among
cancer survivors and their families.

THE NEED FOR LIVESTRONG
AT THE YMCA
Medical studies have shown that moderate levels of
appropriate physical activity can reduce fatigue, boost
self-esteem and improve muscle strength and physical
endurance in individuals following cancer treatment.
And cancer survivors themselves are increasingly aware
of the positive impact that moderate physical activity,
supportive relationships and stress reduction techniques
can have on their quality of life. LIVESTRONG at the
YMCA has helped thousands of cancer survivors move
beyond cancer in spirit, mind and body.

FALL SESSION
BEGINS IN SEPTEMBER
PROGRAM LOCATIONS
West Cook YMCA
West Suburban Medical Center

HOW CAN I FIND OUT MORE?
Kristen McGlynn, Healthy Living Director,
708-434-0208, kmcglynn@westcookymca.org
The LIVESTRONG Foundation serves people affected
by cancer and empowers them to take action against
the world’s leading cause of death. Created as the Lance
Armstrong Foundation in 1997 by cancer survivor and
champion cyclist Lance Armstrong, the Foundation
offers additional services and resources for survivors
at LIVESTRONG.org.
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CHRONIC DISEASE PROGRAMS

DIABETES PREVENTION PROGRAM
Change Is Tough—We Can Help
Let’s face it, if change were easy, we’d all do it. You’ve
spent years developing habits that you can’t expect to
change overnight. It’s tough. We can help.
The YMCA’s Diabetes Prevention Program gives you
the skills you need and the support you deserve to
make lasting healthy lifestyle changes.

GROUP SUPPORT KEEPS YOU
MOTIVATED
Everyone needs a push, a pat on the back, a helping
hand sometimes. A little encouragement goes a long
way when you’re making big changes. In the YMCA’s
Diabetes Prevention Program you’ll spend a year
surrounded by a group of supportive people with
common goals who care about your well-being.

UPCOMING CLASSES
BEGIN IN AUGUST
For program details visit our website at

westcookymca.org/diabetes
Contact us: 708-434-0208
preventdiabetes@westcookymca.org

DO YOU QUALIFY?

IMPROVE YOUR HEALTH, BOOST
YOUR ENERGY
To help reduce your risk for diabetes, your goal in the
YMCA’s Diabetes Prevention Program is to reduce
your body weight by 7% and increase your physical
activity by at least 150 minutes per week within the
first 6 months of the program. For example, if you
weigh 200 pounds, your goal is to lose 14 pounds
and increase your physical activity to what could be a
brisk 30-minute walk five times per week. Lose weight,
boost your energy, reduce your risk for diabetes and
improve your health for life!

To participate in the program, you must be:
• 18 years or older.
• Overweight (BMI ≥ 25)*, and
• Diagnosed with prediabetes via one of three blood
tests or a previous diagnosis
of gestational diabetes.**
• A1C (5.7%-6.4%)
• Fasting plasma glucose (100-125 mg/dL)
• 2-hour plasma glucose (140-199 mg/dL)
• If you don’t have a blood test result, you must have
a qualifying risk score.

YMCA MEMBERSHIP
NOT REQUIRED!
* Asian individual(s) BMI ≥ 24
** Qualified blood results in the prediabetes range are needed to confirm
eligibility. Individuals who have already been diagnosed with either type
1 or type 2 diabetes do not qualify for this program.

PROGRAM LOCATIONS
West Cook YMCA
Gottlieb Memorial Hospital

Scholarships and Financial Assistance are available. Apply today at the Member Engagement Desk.
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HEALTHY AGING CHRONIC DISEASE PROGRAMS

Enhance®Fitness
IT’S A FACT:

WE’LL MEET YOU WHERE YOU ARE
Enhance®Fitness is geared toward older adults of all
fitness levels. If you have a chronic condition, such
as arthritis, you may be able to gain more strength
and independence. You will feel energized—
physically, mentally and socially—and be surrounded
by people who care about your success.

THE FACTS TELL THE STORY
Research has shown that among older adults who
participate in Enhance®Fitness, health costs were
lowered by close to $1,000 and 9 out of 10 people
stay with the program. In addition, 99 percent say
they’d recommend the program to a friend.

YOU BELONG HERE!
October 8, 2018
M/W/F 7:00-8:00 am
M/W/F 12:30-1:30 pm
Register online or at the front desk.
West Cook YMCA and the National Council of Young Men’s Christian
Association of the United States of America (“YMCA of the USA”) are
committed to supporting healthy lifestyles through the EnhanceFitness
program but do not guarantee any specific outcomes for program
participants

YOUR PACE
n

n

n

n

The exercises are dynamic but can always
be done at your pace
Up to 20 people in each class: we provide
chairs and soft weights
Class meets 3 times per week and focuses
on flexibility, balance, strength & movement
Fitness assessment at beginning and every
4 months
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HEALTHY AGING CHRONIC DISEASE PROGRAMS

TAKE
CHARGE
of your health
TAKE CHARGE OF YOUR DIABETES
FALL SESSION STARTS OCTOBER 3RD
Wednesdays 9:30 am–11:30 am
Take Charge of Your Diabetes programs last 6 weeks.
Participants and facilitators meet weekly for two
and a half hours. Workshops are led by facilitators
who have professional or personal experience with
managing Diabetes.

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Kristen McGlynn
Healthy Living Director
708-434-0208 | kmcglynn@westcookymca.org

We want to know how to
best serve you. Be on the
lookout for surveys so
we can provide new and
innovated programs to help
you achieve your goals.

Scholarships and Financial Assistance are available. Apply today at the Member Engagement Desk.
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HEALTHY AGING
SENIOR CONSULTATION

A complimentary service offered to members 2x/year.
Measure your overall well-being and sit with one of our
certified personal trainers to discuss a plan and the
programs available to help you achieve vitality.

FIT OVER FIFTY

An exercise program especially for active older adults.
Must be able to stand on both feet. Begin with a great
cardio workout, followed by strengthening using bands,
light weights, balls and more. End with mat work for a
complete workout.

GOLDEN OLDIES

Have fun and move to the music through a variety of
exercises designed to increase muscular strength, range
of movement, and activities for daily living. Hand-held
weights, elastic tubing with handles, and a ball are
offered for resistance. A chair is available if needed for
seated or standing support.

FREE SENIOR FRIDAY

Every Friday at the Y is Free Senior Friday! Any senior
age 62+ can access the West Cook YMCA facility for
FREE. Access to the facility includes the spas/locker
rooms, Wellness Center (including cardio and weight
equipment), gyms, track, Community Learning Center
and the pool—including Senior Swim. Come by and see
how the Y can serve you!

SENIOR SWIM

Senior Swim is held late morning every Friday to
accommodate all seniors on Free Senior Friday. Please
check the current pool schedule on our website or at
the Member Engagement Desk to see the most current
time slot.

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Kristen McGlynn
708-434-0208 | kmcglynn@westcookymca.org

SENIOR STRETCH

Relieve stress, increase flexibility balance and range of
motion. Work through seated and standing stretches.
Chair support offered. Restorative breathing and
relaxation exercises stressed.
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SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

Giving back and providing support to our neighbors:
the Y has been listening and responding to our
communities' most critical social needs for 160 years.
Whether through education and training, welcoming
and connecting diverse demographic populations
though global services, preventing chronic disease and
building healthier communities through collaborations
with policy makers, the Y fosters the care and respect
all people need and deserve.

RESIDENT PROGRAM
AFFORDABLE HOUSING
ALTERNATIVE FOR MEN
The West Cook YMCA offers secure housing for
men transitioning between housing, not wanting
the commitment of an apartment or home, living
temporarily in the community for school or
employment, or simply desiring an affordable, safe
place to live.
Rooms at the Y are available for as little as a week
or for as long as desired. Rent is paid in advance on
a weekly basis, and there are no long-term leases,
contracts or security deposits. Any man aged 18 or
older with income or other assets is welcome to apply
for our residency program.

WHY CHOOSE THE WEST COOK Y?
For affordability, convenience and safety, the West
Cook Y is an exceptional alternative to traditional
housing options:
• Located within a few blocks of the CTA green line
and blue line, as well as the Metra train, giving
you easy and affordable access to both downtown
Chicago and the suburbs.
• Dining, shopping, churches, a public library
and community services are nearby for your
convenience.
• Each room (remodeled in 2014) contains a twinsized bed, dresser, desk and chair, closet, Direct TV
basic service and a private telephone.
• Personal refrigerator in each room.
• Weekly linen service (bedding and towels) is
available.
• Security is provided 24 hours a day, and each room
is uniquely keyed to prevent unauthorized entry.
• 24-hour maintenance is available, as well as general
housekeeping every weekday.
• Each floor has two bathrooms that include showers.
• Common area open to all residents includes a
microwave oven, TV with extended cable channels
and vending machines.
• Each resident receives a membership to the Y at no
additional cost. The Y offers a full range of workout
facilities, a computer lab and access to employment
assistance.

HOW TO APPLY
Requirements for housing are: males ages 18+, must
net $1,500 per month, provide proof of income (SSDI, SSI,
30-days of paycheck stubs, etc), and have no felonies.
Rooms are limited, so please stop in or call us at 7
08-383-5200 to check availability.

As of July 1, 2017, pricing will be based on room square
footage.

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Paige Clincy
Case Manager
708-434-0251 | pclincy@westcookymca.org

Each potential resident is required to complete an
application. These are available at the front desk of
the Y 24 hours a day.
Once you submit a completed application, you will
be contacted to schedule an interview and a tour of
the facility.
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HEALTHY COMMUNITIES INITIATIVE
HEALTHY COMMUNITIES
INITIATIVE
BE YOUR BEST YOU

HEALTHY COMMUNITIES

INITIATIVE CALENDAR

West Cook YMCA Fitness + Nutrition Program
The West Cook YMCA and Westlake Hospital, courtesy
of a grant from the Westlake Foundation, is providing
FREE health screenings, health education and fitness
& nutrition classes to community-based organizations
in Proviso Township.
Let the West Cook YMCA, in partnership with Westlake
Hospital, bring a FREE Fitness and Nutrition Program
to your location!

PROGRAM DETAILS:
• A FREE 10-week fitness and nutrition program for
ages 18 and over
• Two sixty-minutes fitness sessions each week.
Every other week, 30 minutes of one session will be
dedicated to nutritional counseling by a Registered
Dietitian.

SEPTEMBER

• The program begins and ends with a FREE health
screening and FREE fitness assessment to show the
positive impact that fitness and proper nutrition can
have on:BMI, Blood Pressure, Glucose Level, and
Fitness Level

22

• Program is eligible to community-based organizations
located in Proviso Township

FAMILY HEALTH FAIR

Saturday, September 22
from 9:00 am to 12:00 pm
Community Presbyterian Church
2000 Roosevelt Rd.
Broadview, IL

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Kristen McGlynn
Healthy Living Director
708 434 0208 | kmcglynn@westcookymca.org

Scholarships and Financial Assistance are available. Apply today at the Member Engagement Desk.
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WORKPLACE WELLNESS

A BENEFIT FOR YOUR EMPLOYEES—
AND FOR YOUR COMPANY
As a decision maker in your workplace, you know how important the health and well-being of your employees is to
the bottom line of your company. The West Cook YMCA stands ready to partner with you to help your employees
achieve vitality so they can bring their best selves to the workplace every day.

WORKPLACE
WELLNESS IS GOOD
FOR BUSINESS
• Reduced Health
Care Costs
• Increased
Productivity and
Morale
• Decreased Turnover
and Increased
Recruitment Potential
• Decreased
Absenteeism

Help your employees achieve vitality through health
education and improving their overall well-being.
Through a West Cook YMCA Workplace Wellness Program, your workforce
has access to a full complement of resources for increased physical activity
and improved overall health.
• On-site programming promoting physical activity, lifestyle, and behavior
change. Over 20 Lunch and Learn options to increase employee health
literacy.
• West Cook YMCA membership savings through a corporate discount that
allows employees access to the facility and programs for the whole family.
• Biometric Screening Analysis to analyze your health screening results and
provide recommendations to improve your screening findings.
• Family Friendly resources such as child care, summer day camp, swim
lessons, and youth sports leagues provided to Y families. Members enjoy
reduced program rates that make it easy to get the whole family engaged.

GETTING STARTED
Workplace Wellness at the West Cook YMCA is built around you. Fully customizable. That is the secret of our
Workplace Wellness program. You know your employees best- and you know the health challenges that are
specific to your environment. We will work with you to design a program that fits your goals, your employees’
needs... and your budget!
Your first step is contacting Phillip Jimenez at phillip@westcookymca.org or 708-434-0200 to create
an individualized plan by administering a survey to discover your employees’ interests in terms of
health and well-being. Based on the results of the survey, we will share our customized recommendations for a
successful and thorough wellness program.
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TRAININGS & CERTIFICATIONS
RED CROSS LIFEGUARDING
CERTIFICATION
M: $200 | PM:$300

FIRST AID/CPR/AED
M: $50 | PM: $100
Date

Day

Time

Lifeguard courses are held over a three-day interval,
you must attend all three days in order to be eligible
for certification. Lifeguard courses are held over a
three-day interval, you must attend all three days in
order to be eligible for certification.

9/15
10/6
11/10
12/8

SA
SA
SA
SA

8:00 am–2:00 pm
8:00 am–2:00 pm
8:00 am–2:00 pm
8:00 am–2:00 pm

SEPTEMBER TRAINING		
Date

Day

Time

9/13
9/15
9/16

TH
SA
SU

5:00 pm–9:00 pm
2:00 pm–7:00 pm
2:00 pm–7:00 pm

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Rebecca Robinson
Associate Director of Aquatic Programming
708-434-0218 | rrobinson@westcookyca.org

OCTOBER TRAINING
Date

Day

Time

10/4
10/6
10/7

TH
SA
SU

5:00 pm–9:00 pm
2:00 pm–7:00 pm
2:00 pm–7:00 pm

NOVEMBER TRAINING
Date

Day

Time

11/8
11/10
11/11

TH
SA
SU

5:00 pm–9:00 pm
2:00 pm–7:00 pm
2:00 pm–7:00 pm

DECEMBER TRAINING
Date

Day

Time

12/6
12/8
12/9

TH
SA
SU

5:00 pm–9:00 pm
2:00 pm–7:00 pm
2:00 pm–7:00 pm

Scholarships and Financial Assistance are available. Apply today at the Member Engagement Desk.
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WEST COOK YMCA TEAM
EXECUTIVE TEAM
President/CEO

Phillip Jiménez

708-434-0200 phillip@westcookymca.org

Chief Operations Officer

Kevin Klein

708-434-0203 kklein@westcookymca.org

Finance Director

Luis Lazaro-Carrasco 708-434-0202 llazaro@westcookymca.org

LEADERSHIP TEAM
Youth Development Director

Elizabeth Lopez

708-434-0230 elopez@westcookymca.org

Financial Development Director

Tara Lenardi

708-434-0211 tlenardi@westcookymca.org

Healthy Living Director

Kristen McGlynn

708-434-0208 kmcglynn@westcookymca.org

Director of Aquatic Programs &
Quality Assurance

Kyle Sandine

708 434 0221
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ksandine@westcookyma.org

PROGRAM REGISTRATION FORM
PLEASE PRINT
First Name___________________________________________________ M____________Last Name_______________________________________________________________
Date of Birth_________ /________ /___________

Gender M

F

School (if applicable)__________________________________________________

Parent or Guardian Name____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
City___________________________________________________ Zip_______________ Primary Phone______________________________________________________________
Email Address____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Emergency Contact Name__________________________________________________________ Phone_________________________________________________________
List any physical/emotional disabilities of participant_______________________________________________________________________________________
Please check one:
CLASS NAME

[ ] I am a member of the West Cook Y
PARTICIPANT NAME

[ ] I am NOT a member of the West Cook Y
AGE

CLASS DAY/TIME

FEE

SUBTOTAL
I would like to donate the following to the Y’s Annual Support Campaign
(details on pg 8)

METHOD OF PAYMENT

GRAND TOTAL

[ ] Check enclosed. Make checks payable to: West Cook YMCA
[ ] Charge to my card: [ ] MasterCard [ ] Visa [ ] Discover Card
Card No. _____________________-_______________________-____________________ -______________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Signature of Cardholder

Exp. Date________/________/__________
________ /_________/_________
Date

WAIVER OF LIABILITY | PERMISSION TO TREAT
I understand that the Y assumes NO FINANCIAL OBLIGATIONS, BUT IN CASE OF ACCIDENT OR ILLNESS, the Y has
my authorization to secure any necessary medical attention for the enrolled above. I also agree to hold harmless
the Y, its employees and directors, for any injury which may occur in the course of this activity.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Signature of Participant (or parent/guardian if participant is under age 18)

________ /_________/_________
Date

MAIL REGISTRATION FORM TO:
West Cook YMCA, Attn: Member Services, 255 S. Marion St., Oak Park, IL 60302
Fax registration form to: 708-383-0016
Questions? Call 708-383-5200
Scholarships and Financial Assistance are available. Apply today at the Member Engagement Desk.
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The West Cook YMCA serves these ten communities in western Cook County:
• Oak Park
• Forest Park
• River Forest
• Maywood

• Melrose Park
• Bellwood
• Elmwood Park

• Franklin Park
• River Grove
• Stone Park

The West Cook YMCA also runs programs at the following off-site locations:
• Field Stevenson Elementary
School, Forest Park

• Oak Park River Forest High School,
Oak Park

• Fred Hampton Aquatic Center,
Maywood

• Proviso East High School, Maywood

• Gottlieb Memorial Hospital,
Melrose Park

• St. Johns Lutheran Church,
Forest Park
• West Suburban Medical Center,
Oak Park and River Forest

